From: Allison Lucy
Sent: Monday, November 12, 2018 3:05 PM
Subject: Safer Saltash Draft Minutes and Safer Cornwall Partnership Plan
Consultation
Dear all
Please find attached draft minutes from the Safer Saltash meeting held on 12 th
Oct. The next meeting is scheduled for Friday 7th December.
Additionally, Safer Cornwall’s new three year Partnership Plan is now open for
consultation and this is your opportunity to tell us what you think about it.
The consultation is open to all. You will find a copy of the Plan on the Safer Cornwall
website www.safercornwall.co.uk/surveys with a short on-line survey for sending us
your comments. The consultation closes on 13 December 2018.
We are inviting you to read the plan and let us know what you like about it, what you
don’t like and if you’d like to see any changes. We will then use all of this feedback to
shape the final plan, which will be published in March 2019.
A lot has changed over the last three years and our new Plan must meet the
challenges of a changing delivery landscape and risk profile for community safety.
Devon and Cornwall Police, along with other forces across England and Wales, is
recording much higher levels of crimes than in previous years and the profile of
crime is changing. Domestic abuse and sexual violence, exploitation and cybercrime are increasingly taking the place of traditional crime prevention and
enforcement and these issues are more complex, more resource intensive and
require longer term responses to resolve.
This places a strong focus on partners working more effectively together to manage
risk and vulnerability, against a backdrop of pressures on budgets and resources
across many areas of the public sector. There are opportunities to explore a more
efficient, more joined up approach and move more resources into prevention and
early intervention.
Drawing on a robust evidence base, the Plan identifies the community safety issues
that most impact on the safety, health and wellbeing of Cornwall’s residents and
visitors and sets out what we intend to do to tackle these issues effectively and
achieve safer, more healthy and more resilient communities.
If you have any queries or require information in a different format please contact us
by email mail@safercornwall.co.uk or contact Cornwall Council on 0300 1234 100.
Printed copies of the Plan and the survey will be provided through Information
Services and Libraries. We will also be holding some targeted sessions with service
user and community groups. We would welcome your support in promoting the
consultation through your contacts and networks.

Many thanks
Lucy
Lucy Allison
Community Safety Officer – East Cornwall
Cornwall Fire, Rescue and Community Safety Service
Neighbourhood Directorate, Cornwall Council

